
Today
Earth's Greatest Trial.
A Wonderland Lord.
Fight Italy? Hardly.

By ARTHUR BRISBANE.
j (Copyright 1919.)

The Kaiser, that was. will be
brought to judgment. He is to
have a separate trial. His officers
go before a lower court. Even
Justice pulls the band from her
eyes, for a second, and says:

"Hello, here's a Kaiser; some-
thing special for him." He will
be tried not for CRIME but for

supreme offense against inter
national morality and sanctity of
treaties," Elaborate use of words
there.

Either the Kaiser committed
murder, when he got ready and de-

clared war, or he didn't

It will be a fine trial. Each of
five nations, the United States,
England, France, Italy, and Japan,
will name a judge. Where will
they find a Burke, with a speech
of impeachment to make ladies
faint in the galleries? And where
will you find a newspaperman as
good as Macaulay to describe tho
great speech?

The world never saw a trial to
compare' with that of the former
Kaiser.

The trial of Louis XVI was a
farce. The trial of Charles First
was a single-hande- d lynching by
Cromwell.

This will be a different per-
formance.

They will let the Kaiser dress
as he pleases, presumably. Who
can doubt that he will appear in
his uniform, as commander-in-chi- ef

of the armies of the Prus-
sian kingdom and the German
empire, with his moustache curling
upward, and whatever fighting
blood he has inherited from the
Hohenzollerns flaming in his
eyes?

He will look at one American,
one Italian, one Frenchman, one
Japanese, and one Englishman,
picked out by his own first cousin.
King George of Great Britain. He
will stare at those five faces and
the fifteen hundred million human
beings that live on this earth will
stare with him. For, the first time
in all the world's history, the
peoples of the world will .judge
one of the leaders of the world.

Never was there such a trial,
and never probably will there b6
another. And never since Luci
fer, was there such a fall..

The sympathy of millions of
Americans, in and out of union
labor, are with Samuel Gomperjs,
injured 'and in rkjus,djjer

After many years of hard work,
Mr. Gompers owns little else than
the clothes that he wears, the
small salary that workmen pay
him, and the satisfaction of having
faithfully served millions.

The work that he has done in
any other line would have made
him a rich man. But if in other
work he had made a hundred mil-
lions, he would BE A POOR MAN
compared with the Samuel
Gompers who lies with broken
bones, the result of an un-

fortunate accident.
Mr. Gompers worked hard and

faithfully for workingmen all his
life; hard and faithfully for his
Government in war. The sym-
pathy and affection of his fellow
citizens are with him.

This is VERY sudden. The
United Press calmly predicts that
Italy may find herself "in the same
category as Germany, Austria,
Russia, etc," if she does not sijm
the League of Nations. The same
agency says that if Italy takes
Fiume, she may find herself the
first nation at war with the
League of Nations. Let us hope
that that is nonsense.

If Italy had not held back Aus-
tria and Germany, protectine the
southeastern frontier of France.
even before she entered the war,
the Germans might have been in
Paris and THEIR peace treaty
may have been signed long ago.

Nations do queer things, but it
will be many a year before a
UNITED STATES weapon at
least will be aimed at anything
Italian.

Governor General Harrison savs
the Japanese do not want the
Philippines. An interesting
statement, proving that Governor
General Harrison is today as in-

nocent as he was when he wore the
famous Little Lord Fauntleroy
collar. Japan cares no more
about the Philippines than a
farmer does about a yoke of oxen.

There is a strange landlord at
large, so extraordinary that he is
as interesting to the ordinary
American perhaps as the trouble' about fiume. or Mexico's dislike of
the Monroe doctrine.

This landlord is C. C. Blakeley.
Write it on your tablets, and
remember him in your kind
thoughts.

He lives in Michigan, Henry
Ford's State, and rents apartments
to his fellow citizens. Here are
extracts from his rules:

"No cats, no dogs allowed.
"When rent is paid in advance

each child born in the apartment
will have placed to its credit in
the Commercial and Savings Bank
of Albion, Michigan, the sum of

sc month's rent at date of
christening."

Each apartment has garage ac-
commodation for one car "with in-

dividual stall and lock."
AND
"Three months' rent allowed

any tenant adopting a French or
Belgian war child."

Bring on vour white blackbirds,
and see if they can compare with
Jhis American landlord.

I

WEATHER:
Fair today, slightly

cooler; tomorrow prob-
ably clondy Tempera-
ture at 8 a. m., DO de-
grees; normal tempera-tar- e

for April 38 for
last thirty yean, 58

NUMBER 11,149.

LEAGUE
PRESIDENT

ORDERS ALL

PHONE LIS
TURNED BACK

President Wilson has cabled his
approval of Postmaster General
Burleson's recommendation that the
cable companies be turned back to
private ownership not later than
May 10, and that the Government
relinquish control of the telephone
and telegraph lines as soon as legis-
lation can be secured from Congress
to safeguard the interests of the
owners.

This was formally announced at
the White House today, and the
President's approval of both recom-
mendations indicates that they al-

ready are in his hands.
Phones Are Included.

In the Postmaster General's an-
nouncement he stated that he had
recommended the return of the cables,
and would recommend the return of
the telephone and telegraph com-
panies.

White House officials again today f
refused to discuss any part the Presi-
dent may have taken in urging the
Postmaster General to announce the
pending return of the wire systems.
Any correspondence that may have
passed between the two woliia have
to be given out by Mr. Burleson, they
.said.
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AGED MAN'SSLAYER

ANNAPOLIS. Md.. April 28.
Aroused to intense feeling by the
brutal murder, Saturday afternoon,
of James Cider Tydings, an aged
farmer of Robinson Station, his neigh- -
bors are raising a $1,000 reward for
the arrest and conviction of his
slayer or slayers. They will ask the
county to duplicate this reward and
have telegraphed to Baltimore for
detectives who will take up the case
today. I

Developments today made it vir
tually certain that Tydings was slain
by a person, or persons, who knew j

his habit of carrying large sums of j

money with him. It also in certain '
that the aged man made a desperate j

struggle for his life. J

j ui; L'uiiuiiiuiiB ul uic scene vi nic
crime indicate that Tydings. who was
sixty-fiv- e years old, was decoyed into
a thicket, presumably by some one
with whom he was acquainted. The
trails of two persons can be seen
from the roadway to the spot where
Tydings body wu found.

It seems clear also that Tydings
was not dead, or even unconscious,
when he was first in the thicket. He
evidently made a fight for his life,
and the slayer hit him again and
again with a heavy stone.

Struck Again and Again.
Not only was the back of the head

crushed, but the bones in the upper
part of the neck were broken. The i

fingers of one hand also were man-
gled. Tydings evidently had thrown
his hand back of his bead in an ef-

fort
j

to ward off the blows. The
branches of the pine trees above him,
hanging low to the ground, were
torn where they had been hit as
the stone was raised again and again
to descend on the head of the mur-
dered man.

Joseph P. Brenan, owner of the sand
bank where Elder Tydings was em-
ployed and also a storekeeper in thv
vicinity, told of Tydings habit of
carrying money and said Tydings hat'
a considerable sum on the day of the
murder. Tj dings had made a purchase
from Brenan's store that afternoon.
The amount was $2.40 and he had
offered a ?3 bill. At that time, he dls
played a roll of at least fifteen or
twenty bills, Mr. Brenan said, and ho
thinks they were all of as lar:e, or
larger, denomination than the $5 bill
he offered.

aioney Oaljr Taken.
AH his money was taken from ths

dead man. but nothing else which
might lead to the identity of the
criminal.

Tydings was highely respected by
his neighbors at Robinson Station,
which is about eight mlies from An
napolis, on the Short Line Railroad to
Baltimore. This, coupled with the
circumstances of the murder, have
shocked Jhe community more than
any crime in a generation, with the
single exception of the murder of
Mrs. Lottie May Brandon in Annapolis
almost two years ago.

18.363 ENLIST IN ARMY.
Enlistments for overseas service up

to April 24, totaled 18,363. the War
Department announced tedsx,

Published every evening (Including Sunday)
Entered as second-clas- s matter, at the

poatofflce at Washington. D. C

GEN. HARRIES TO BE

DECORATED BY

FRENCH

BERLIN, April 29.
General Harries, head of
the American mission
here, will be made com-

mander of the Legion of
Honorfor his achievements
at Brest in the early days
of America's intervention,
it was announced today.
The decoration will be be-

stowed at the French em-

bassy today by General
Dupont, of the French Ar-
mistice Commission.

General Pershing has
also recommended Gen-

eral Harries for the Dis-

tinguished Service Medal.

General Harries is for-
mer head of the District
National Guard and was
for many years a resident
of Washington.

1 SALVADOR

QUAKE KILLS

FORT?

Forty persons were killed, many in-

jured, and great property damage
vas caused by a severe earthquake in
San Salvador yesterday, the State De
partment was advised today. Slight
shocks recurred at intervals during
the day

The American legation at San Salva-
dor, though damaged, is still standing
No Americans so far are listed amonu"
the casualties.

WAGER YANKS WIL L

CROSS OCEAN FIRS T

ROCKAWAY REACH. N. V . April
29. Odds of 2 to 1 that an American
aviator will be the first to eross the
Atlantic were offered today by
mechanicians attached to the United
States naval seaplane station here,
following word that Uncle Sam's
flyers will start within less than ten
days.

They based their wagers on report
that the two British flyers. Hawker
and Raynham, now preparing to jump
off from St. Johns, Newfoundland, are
taking desperate chances in order to
beat the Americans across. Trial
flights made by the NC-- 3 yeterda
convinced men attached to the station
here that at least one of the naval
seaplanes is certain to make the cross-
ing without misadventure

Though official announcement has
not been made, it is considered cer-
tain that the flight by the United
States planes will be in four legs, to
Newfoundland, the Azores, Portugal,
and thence probably to England.
Corodr. John H. Tower was in Wash-
ington today, making final prepara-
tions for the start of the three planes.

Weather conditions were ideal for
flying today, and the X C-- 4 planned to
take the air this afternoon

4 CLERKS FIRED

IONE F NANCE ROW

Four clerks of the outgoing mailing
section of the zone finance division
of the War Department have been
dismissed by Major L. S. Gerow. in
charge of the bureau which forwards
checks and discharges to discharged
soldiers, as a result of the threatened
walk-ou- t of the clerks on Saturday

The dismissal of the clerks, how-
ever," said Major Gerow, "will not
delay the sending of vouchers to the
discharged soldiers. Their places
have been filled, and the vouchers are
being sent out today as quick as they

Urn being rrfifiwd. for rnnHing--,

WASHINGTON, TUESDAY EVENING,

ABOLISHES
AMERICAN

ARE SLAIN BY

AFRICANS IN

RACE CLASH

LONDON, April 29. Three
American soldiers were reported to
have been killed today and thirty in-

jured in a clash with South African
negroes at a repatriation camp near
Winchester (sixty-tw- o miles south-
west of London), last night.

British troops quelled the riot.
The fight started when the Macks

began paying attentions to the white
girls. The Americans interfered,
and the blacks attacked them with
clubs.

Soldiers In British Army.
An exchange telegraph dispatch

from Winchester said the Americans
were soldiers In the American army.
American army headquarters hero
denied there were any American
troops in Winchester.

The war office later announced that
the Americans were soldiers who had
been nervine in the British army and
were awaiting repatriation. A court-marti- al

has been ordered.

WIN J

FOUND

GUILTY OF SLAYING

''Guilty as indicted." was the ver-
dict against James Henry Jackson,
the' colored madman of the northwest,
charged with murder In the-fir- st de-

gree in connection with the death
of Miss Lillian Hood, the young Ten-
nessee war worker whom he criminal,
ly assay 1 ted and shot January 24 last,
at her home at 1337 L street north-
west, and as a result of which she
died January 30, was the verdict of
the jury before which Jackson was
tried before Justice SIddons in Crimi-
nal Court No. 1.

The Jury retired at 12:15 and re-

turned with the verdict fifteen min-
utes later. Jackson was brought in
from the cellroom and was requested
to stand up when the jury passed its
erdict. He did so. with the same in-

difference that he has Hhown through-
out the trial as .If the whole transac-
tion meant nothing to him. The pris-
oner was remanded for sentence and
his attorneys gave notice of a new
trial.

FREE LANCE EDITOR

IS KILLED BY AUTO

GREENVILLE. Ala.. April 29. Al-

bert K. Smith, editor of The Free
Lance, was instantlv killed late yes-

terday afternoon when he was struck
by an automobile as he was crossing
the street. Smith's neck was broken.

He came to Greenville from De-

catur. III.

GIRL OmTmISSING'fROM

HER HOME S.INCE APRIL 21

The poliee today were asked to
look out for Sadie Dare, fourteen
years old. who disappeared from her
home, 2440 Eighteenth street north-
west, on the morning of April 21 and
has not been heard from since.

According to the girl's mother. Mrs.
Amelia Dare, she had never been
away from home before and did not.
at any time, express a desire to leave
home. Tho mother believes that she
is staying at the home of one of her
girl friends.

FOR RENT ROOMS

llth ST. N. K.. 114 (Lincoln I'ark)
U-- rk room, furnished, next to batlf;

gentlemen: call from 6 to 8 ji. m 2

Mrs. V. H. Brown,
114 llth St. N. E. in-

serted the above ad in
The Times and rented
her rooms after the sec-

ond insertion.

Phone The Times
your ads Main 5260.
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Come to Dry U. S.? Hem?

Mais Nod, Says French

Actress, Rips Contract

NEW YORK. April 28. Mile.
Alice Doysla, Paris musical com-
edy star, will not appear In
America because after July 1 she
can't get a drink.

She tore up a good fat contract,
theatrical managers announced to-
day, when she learned that the
United States is about to hop the
water wagon.

V LOAN SALES

HERE STILL

LAB
Fears that the VJctdry loan

might prove a failure were osenly
expressed by Treasury officials to-
day. It was estimated that the
returns now total only ?9l4,500.000
or less than onr-four- th of the
quota with more than a third of
the campaign having elapsed.

Washington is creeping, 'slowly but
surely, toward the goal it baa set for,
itself the raising of $20,307,000, as.'

its quota of the $4,500,000,000 Vic-
tory Loan.

Figures, given out today by the
Central Victory Loan Committee, show
the total already--subscribe- d in "Was-
hington to be 3.764,4iiQ.. with 10,830
individual" subscriptions.

The 0,000. loan workers went out
today" determined to use every legiti-
mate means to speed up the cam-
paign, which has been lagging for
the last few days. To this end rallies
are to be held In many sections of
the city tonight, and there will be
personal canvasses by expert sales-
men and women.

The success of the free airplane
ride contest, in which interest daily
is growing, is a source of satisfaction
to the committee. It was said toddy,
at the headquarters of the committee,
1418 H street northwest, that already
a large sum had been realized through
the airplane contest

Select Winner Today.
At 5 o'clock this afternoon the win-

ners of today's sales and purchases
of notes will be selected.

Hubbert L. Qulntor. of 1430 K
street northwest, who has the dis-
tinction of being the first Washlng-tonla- n

to enjoy one of the free air-
plane rides being awarded by the
central Liberty loan- - committee, told
today his experience in the clouds.

Although he secured his certificate
only yesterday. Qulnter got busy at
once, and before anyone In the head- -,

quarters of the loan committee knew
of his arrangements, he was "up in
the air." He didn't wait for the pub-
licity agents to herald his ascent in
advance, but went on his joy ride first
and told them about it afterward

"I wanted to get my ride as soon
a possible," he said today, "so I im-
mediately called up Colonel Hartz at
Boiling Field. He told me if I would

(Continued on Page 19. Column 8.)

Mi
UNLESS REDS FLEE

BERLIN. April 20 Government
troops, marching on Munich, have
captured several villages near the
city.

A siege of Munich is threatening
unless the communists flee. Com-
munist leaders are now negotiating
with the government.

- A UG

AGAI N POSTPONED

ST. JOHNS. N. K. April 29 Harry
Hawker and Captain Raynham, rivals
ii the attempt to tly across the Atlan
tic, announced at noon today that
they would not start this afternoon
because of weather conditions, but
will make a try tomorrow. Rain be-
gan falling at 10 o'clock, and the
downpour increased at noon.

12 kilCedITvIennT
anti-semit- ic riots

LONDON, April 29. Twelve persons
wero killed in anti-Semit- ic riots at
Vienna, according to an Exchange
Telegraph dispatch from that city
today.

iitnes
APRIL 29, 1919.

JAPS PAIL 10

(IE WITH

"BIG THE"

IN SESSION

PARIS, April 29. The Jap-

anese delegates held a
conference with President Wil-

son before the Mig Three", met.
It was reported they impressed
upon the President the import-
ance of their territorial claims
in China, declaring that they
Vere supported by a secret
agreement with Great Britain.

By CARL D. GROAT.
PARIS, April 29. Japanese dele-

gates and the "Big Three" failed
to reach an agreement in the Chino-Japane- se

territorial controversy in
thejr first session today, it was semi-
officially announced. The conference
was resumed at 4 p. m.

According to authoritative infor-
mation, the Japanese representatives
were summoned to the meeting for
a "show down."

Just prior to the session the Ja-
panese delegates conferred with
President Wilson. They are under-
stood to have insisted on their rights
to the valuable concessions in t v
Shantungw peninsula, which they
claimed wgragsupported by-- a secret
treaty wUbrGreat, B.titain.

TJio President, itis associates de
clared, is prepared to take just as
firm a stand ai he did in the Italian
situation. He is said to have the
full support of the British.

No Agreement.
While there have been rumors of

a tentative arrangement, whereby the
rival claims of China and Japan will
be deferred until after the treaty,
these have been repeatedly denied.
According to these reports, this prop-
osition was made by the "big three,"
whereupon the Chinese and Japanese
delegates referred the matter to their
respective governments.

As in the case of Italy, the basis
for Japan's claims is a secret treaty,
formulated before the United States
entered the war. The signatories are
said to nave been Japan, Great
Britain, France, Italy and Russia. By
this pact, Japan Is understood to have
beaen granted a portion of the Shan-
tung peninsula, the Chinese port of
Kiaochau. which was seized from the
Germans and certain German islands
In the Pacific.

President Wilson's statement last
week, which the Italians blamed di-

rectly on him their withdrawal from j

the peace conference has been accept-- i
ed in certain quarters as applying to
all nations whose aspirations exceeo.
the armistice terms, and the "four-
teen points." The President, how-
ever, is said to be prepared. If neces-
sary, to issue another statement cov-

ering the present situation specifi-
cally.

BORAH ASKS SHOWDOWN;

WILL FIGHT LEAGUE IF

HE "HAS TO FIGHT ALONE"

WASHINGTON'. April 29. A com-- I
plete "showdown" on the amended

I League of Nations covenant by Sen-- j
ator Lodge, of Massachusetts, and
other Old Guard Republican leaders
of the Senate, was demanded today by
Republican Senators like Borah of
Idaho, whd announced that they
found the modified document as ob-

jectionable as the original one.
Senator Sherman of Illinois, who
(Cortinued on Page 2. Column 1.)

3 KILLED, 2 HURT,

N RAILROAD CRASH

SCRANTON. Pa.. April 29 Three
trainmen were killed and two others
injured, one probably fatally, when
the caboose In which they were riding
crashed into a train on the tracks of
the Delaware, Lackawanna and West-surpl- us

property sales.

SURPLUS WAR STUFFS

SOLD ALMOST AT COST

Ninety-on- e per tent of the original
cost has been realized from surplus
war materials sold by the War De-
partment, it was officially announced
today. Up to April 18. a total of
$inti,0S3,llG.25 had been realized from
surplus propcty sales.

TAKB BKI.L-AN- B BKFORK MEALS and
se how ono good dJse-tl- on makes you Xei

LEAGUE OF NATIONS

to hold first
meeting

PARIS, April 29. Ths
British, were reported to-

day to have agreed that
the first meeting of the
League of Nations shall
be held in Washington,
with President " Wilson
presiding.

Article V of the cove-
nant provides the initial
meeting of the assembly
and council shall be called
,by the President of the
United States.

ITALIANS READY

TO ACT ON

FIUME

ROME. April 29. The momentous
session of the Italian Parliament,
7?hlch is to decide the nation's course
on Flume and territorial annexations
geera1I$ynJrhtf 3tarltIi"Hbrar,
opened this afternoon.

Four hundred deputies had arrived
in Rome before the hour for the
session to begin and were given
mighty ovations. As the deputies
made their way to Parliament build-
ing they were preceded by cheering
crowds.

Baxon Sonnlno, who arrived from
Paris last night, was given a big
demonstration. He made a speech
but did not touch on political mat-
ters.

PARIS, April 29. Italians are dem-
onstrating against Americans every-
where, according to a member of the
American food commission, who ar-

rived in Paris today from Vienna by
way of Trieste and northern Italy.

In describing the effect of Presi-
dent Wilsons statement the American
said.

"The Red Cross officers who were
given honorary commissions in the
Italian army have been notified that
all such commissions were cancelled."

BRITISH SOLDIERS IN

FIUME ARE RECALLED

GENEVA. April 29. The battalion
of British troops which occupied
Flume, with the Italians after the
armistice left Fiume when the Ital-
ian delegates to the peace conference
left Paris, according to advices from
Agram. capital of Croatia and Sla-von- m.

The reason for this action by the
British is reported to be a desire to
avoid friction with the Italian troops

The dispatch adds that the Italians
are reinforcing their troops in cen-

tral Istna.

ASKS $500 FOR

4 PARROT EGGS

BOSTON, April 29. A learned su-

perior court judge and a jury of
"twelve good men and true," were
called upon today to decide the egg-layi- ng

ability of a pet parrot.
A summer amusement park offered

a reward of ?500 to anyone who could
produce a parrot with an egg-layi- ng

capacity equal to that of "Lizzie."
who surprised her owners by deposit-
ing two perfectly good eggs tatter a
lapse of eighteen years.

Miss M. Louise Jackson claims she
is entitled to the reward because her
"Haco" deposited four eggs. Miss
Jackson says sho made a demand for
the 5500. but it was not forthcoming
hence the suit.

SHIP LINE HEAD

K LS HIMSELF

WEST ORANGE. N. J., April 20.
William I Woodrow. president of
the Old Dominion Stemshlp Company.
committed suicide today by shooting
hlmralf-IaltftJiffa- rV

i '
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CHILD LABOR
EIGHT HOU

DAY, EQUAL

PAY, AMONG

BIG REFORMS

Labor clauses adopted by thd
Paris conference yesterday lor ia-serti- on

in the peace treaty were
announced by the State Department
today.

The clauses declare that the well
being: of wage earners is of supreme
national importance, and declare fer
the right of organization by labor,
an eight-hou-r day, equal pay for men
and women, and abolition of child
labor, among other reforms for
which labor has fought. The cable
received by the State Department
said

Labor Clauses. Adopted.
The following clause proposed by

the commission in. International laborlegislation and in revised form aa
presented by Sir Robert Borden for
Insertion in the treaty of peace were
adopted by the peace conference la
plenary session yesterday:

"The high contracting parties, rec-
ognizing that the well being, physical,
moral and Intellectual, of industrialwag earners is of supreme later-nation- al

Importance, have framed a
permanent machinery associated with.

f that of the league pf Nations to farmer tnis great end.
"Among methods, and principles ofobtaining this, the following: seem

to the high, contracting- - parties to ie
of special and urgent importance:

LaWr Tfot a Commodity.
"First The-- guiding- - principle,

above enunoiated, that labcr should
not be regarded merely as a com-
modity or article of commerce.

"SecondThe right of association
for all lawful purposes by the em-
ployed as well as by the employers.

'Third The payment to the em-
ployed of a wage adequate to main-
tain a reasonable standard of life.
as this is understood in their time
and country.

"Fourth The adoption of an eight-ho- ur

day or a forty-eight-ho- ur week
as the standard to .be aimed at where
it has not already been obtained.

"Fifth The adoption of a weekly
rest of at least twenty-fou- r hours,
which should include Sunday when-
ever practicable.

"Sixth The abolition of child labor
and the imposition of such limitations
on the labor of young persons as shall
permit the continuation of their edu-
cation and assure their proper phy-
sical development.

EqaaJ Pay for Women.
"Seventh The principle that men

and women should receive equal re-

muneration for work of equal value.
"Eighth The standard set by law

in each country with respect to the
conditions of labor should have due
regard to the equitable economic
treatment of all workers lawfully
residents therein.

"Ninth Each state should make
provision for a system of inspection
in which women should take .part In
order to insure the enforcement of
the laws and regulations for the pro-
tection of the employed.

GERMAN ENVOYS

MR OPTIMISTIC

BERLIN. April 29. President Wil-
son's firm stand in favor of a peace of
justice, on the occasion of his state-
ment regarding Fiume, has resulted
in a noticeable change in the attitude
of the German peace delegates, who
leave for Versailles today. The dele-
gates, more optimistic than ever be-
fore concerning the terms of the
treaty, have discarded most of the
open hostility which has marked their
bearing for several weeks. They
held a special meeting here yester-
day shortly after their arrival from
Weimar.

Industry, commerce, and labor are
at a standstill, awaiting the outcome
of peace negotiations. The feeling of
uncertainty is further increased by
the fact that practically the entire-countr-

ia under a state of siege In
anticipation of socialist demonstra-
tions on May day.

It Is believed that War Minister
Noske. as commander-in-chi- ef of the
Socialist forces besieging the com-
munists in Munich, will quickly re-
gain control of the city, and Premier
Hoffman's inability to put down the
communist uprising without aid of
the federal government is accepted
as meaning his permanent removal
from Bavarian politics.

Travelers arriving from Vienna re-
port the Hungarian communists are
terrorizing the people of Budapest.
Six hundred hostages are said to
have been imprisoned there, includ-
ing the principal flnancio s and mer-
chants. The Czecho-Slova- k and Ro-
manian armies continue their marel.
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